Dexter Middle School 2021-2022 Supply List

Welcome Back to School

Grades 6-8

☐ 1-inch 3-ring binder
☐ Pocket folders with prongs (6)
☐ 1 USB Flash/jump drive 2 GB
☐ REQUIRED - 1 combination lock (no key locks)
☐ Earbuds or headphones (place in ziplock bag and attach label with student’s name)
☐ A sturdy, supportive backpack (Must fit in locker)
   Note: Rolling backpacks not permitted.
☐ White lined 3-hole notebook paper – 200 pages per package (5 packages)
☐ No. 2 lead or mechanical Pencils (several packages)
☐ Cap erasers (1 Package)
☐ Graph paper
☐ Index cards: Two packs 3x5

Bolded items are consumables. These are suggested quantities. Please replenish as needed throughout the year. Parents should check their students’ binders and pencil pouches to ensure they are replenished.

The following items would be greatly appreciated:
Kleenex Hand Sanitizer Disinfectant Wipes Band aids
Ziploc bags, all sizes Paper towels 2 Realms of copy paper Lysol Spray
(white or colored)
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